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Chile's National Association of Commercial Aeronavigation (ANACO) has requested that the
government prohibit US air carriers United Airlines and American Airlines from implementing
a plan to double their direct flights between the US and Chile. In April, American announced it
would increase its seven weekly Miami-Santiago-Miami flights to 14 by June. United decided to
offer service with Boeing 747's, which would increase seat capacity by 23%, or 47 seats per flight. In
October, United will also begin offering daily Miami-Santiago flights (see Chronicle 04/29/93). The
expansion plans spurred harsh protest by Chile's three national airlines LAN-Chile, LADECO, and
Fast Air which fear the increased competition will force them out of the US-Chile market. ANACO
says it carried out a study of the expansion plan's impact on the domestic airlines and found that
LADECO and LAN would suffer combined annual losses of close to US$10 million. "Those firms
would risk collapse and in all probability would opt to abandon the market rather than fold up," said
ANACO president Patricio del Sante. According to Del Sante, the expansion plan constitutes "unfair
competition" and is therefore a "flagrant violation" on the bilateral agreement on air traffic between
the US and Chile. Consequently, ANACO has asked the Civil Aeronautics Board to immediately
open talks with US aviation officials to halt the plan. The US State Department, however, says it
will not intervene against United or American, since Chile has an open skies policy which permits
US airlines to operate with whatever frequency they choose. [Sources: La Epoca (Chile), 05/11/93,
05/12/93]
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